
onipauy beast* tf> jiaappear A uiUt seemed gra4- '
u ^ 0 *n**t>p all, and one by one they Jaded from
iny iwtt) vision, and aoou ail urt PJuto bad vac
»ahe« from my tight. He only remained to give
n»e one laat assuranco that tbe creed of tbs w«ll-
known Indian, meutioued by Mr. Pope, ia true
w"0 lirrnlv believes \hat iu the happv h until ik-
*'X*ud hereafter.

PP g
" His faithful dog ahaD l>ear tiim company,*

Vour's, much enlightened,
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T Agaiuat the insidious wiles of foreign influence
leoi^jure rou to bolieve uie, fellow-citiscna the jeuU
O'tty or a free people ought to be constantly awake:
J noc history uud experience prove, thut foreign in¬
fluence ia oaa of the moat buneflil foe« of a republican
V'verument. Waihuyton.
.i.iluh0pB ** ,.Q*^ J?n<' .pn'e mean*, in future, ot
shielding[ourselves from foreign influence, political
commercial, or in Whatever form it niav be attempted!

T myself from'joining in the
K

° l>«an.¦' that there were an ocean of tire
between this and the old world.' ".Jtff^rton.
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The Miwion of Democracy.

Wo copy from tho Washington Union, an

article under the above caption, containing an
extract from President Piorco's late message,
and tho sago comments of the Union thoruon'
and upon which we desire to presont a few
consideration*. Wo ask a perusal of the ex-

> t "act, and of the Union's comments upon it.
Tho obvious meaning of the Union, in ita

comments npon the selected portion of the
President's i.essage, ia, that the principles and
policy of the government, as "grouped togeth¬
er ia tho extract, are exclutively the princi¬
ples and policy of that jtortion of the Demo¬
cratic party, who now recognise the President
«s their file leader, and the Washington Union
at their Bible.
Were thi$ true, wo may remark at the out¬

sat that an exceedingly »nuill portion of tho
American people sanction the aforesaid princi¬
ples and policy, whereas, in truth, there is no

man of any party in tho country, saving and
excepting tho fow advocate# of the " higher-
W" iwMM-.r ooot not now and hu not
always recognised these principles and policy*
cs the fundamental doctrines of our republican
-y*tem. The Washington Union cannot point
to the platform of any party that has existed
eince tho formation of the Federal Union, with
tho exception above made, that has denied or

*VW1 Snored the principles and policy now
claimed, as the exclusive property of the Picrce
an J Fornoy party.

We di aire," says tho Union, "to fix the
uUtntion of the American people upon the
fjregoing extract." Tho attention of the cottn-

try is sought to boJixal upon tliis ttereotyped
enumeration of American principles, in the hope
t'i«t the people will ccaso to reflect upon the
rallies and blunders of an administration, which
came into existence with as much popularity
end party power as, that of Andrew Jackson
and which will go out with lees of respect or

sympathy than that of the cider Adams.
General Pierce was elevated to the Presi¬

dency upon the popularity of the compromise
measures of 1850, and by the votes of the Un ion
party of that period.

His first act, the formation of his cabinet,
diasolred the Union party, and his subsequent
appointments and |»olicy forbade ita reorgani¬
zation under his dynasty. The political influ-
cnoea by which the President has been gov¬
erned lost him the confldonce of his original
friend*, * it bout securing him tho co-operation
of one single man of strength or popularity.
Had he b<*n governed by his cabinet proper,
however discordant its .materials, instead of
yielding to (be corrupt advice and dictation of
a power behind the throne, greater than the

throne itself," ho would at least have saved
fcimuelf from butuilistioiL

There are men of ability and of patriotic Im¬
pulses in the Cabinet proper, of tbe President
Cunning, selflshncas, intriguo, and corruption,
ara the characteristics of the Kitchen Cabinet.
The fulsome adulations.the bombastic assump¬
tions.the caressing Fprneyisms, found daily
in the Washington Union, are miserable sub-
»t»tutea for the honost manifestations of public
confidence which would have followed a high,
honorable, manly and independent administra¬
tion of the aflaira of the Government, under
influences alike legitimate and honest.

If any public man in this or any other coun-

<ry, aver had occasion to quota the following
'aoguaga of a Spanish official, General Pierce
is that man: "Save me from my friends, and
I will take caro of my enemies!''
That General Pierce earn into power with

the patriotic intention to conduct the govern¬
ment tJf>on sound Democratic principles, we

entertain no doubt That he committed a fa¬
tal blunder in the selection of ultraista for his
advisers, is equally undoubted. That he ia
n^w, and has been for months past, under the
influence of designing demagogue*, may be aat
down as a matter of huifory. What is the
remedy* What course should he now adopt
to l Id himself and tho country, of the evils
which beset hiui, and which distract the nation t
Zei him tnrvtin* and foil. the indication*
<(f.public opinion.'

Let him cast his eye« over the country, and
beh Id the demonstrations or true American
sentiment which are to be seen in every por
fion of this wide spread Union! Let hint look
beyond the columns of the Washington Uni«n
for information ! Let liim connsel his presses
to c-mo their unhallowed warfare upon Amer¬
ican rights and American doctrines I Let him
dismiaa from his confidence the hired advo¬
cates of a foreign hierarchy! Let him take
counsel from American freemen! Let him do
all this, and If he shall not reinstate himaalf in
his former position of popularity, he will at
l*ast have done something to break the force
of that blow, which «ill otherwise oonaign his
administration to the lows* depth of obloquy.

Later from Europe.
The arrival of the " Onion " brings <»* fo"1

day#' later Intelligence from Europe. fW® lb

nothing decisive from tlie wet of war. 1 l,t
ulliwt were making extensive preparations lor
an aaaault uj>on Stbaatopol, and a moat bloodj
contest wm anticipated. The next steamer,
now nearly due, will doubtles* bring us news

of something final and decisive.
Increase ef the Army«

There is no part of the President's message
which will meet with a more cordial approval
from the country at large, than that which re¬
commends ait increase of the artny. The ne¬

cessity for an augmentation of our military
fore* has been so long apparent, that Congress
has deservedly been subjected to groat reproach
for displaying so much indifference on a sub¬
ject of such vital necessity. Scarcely a mail
arrives from the Far West but what brings the
intelligence of some frightftil Indian massacre,
which our few scattered troops had neither the
power to prevent nor to avenge. Such a stale
of things is disgraceful to the country. Prompt
action ought to be taken, and audi an increase
of the army, as the exposed condition of our

widely-extended frontier demands, should at
once be authorised l»y law. With an over¬

flowing treasury, could a part of the surplus
be more judiciously or humanely applied? Such
a step is cvon recomin«nded on the score of
cconomy.for the annual losses of property
occasioned by Indian depredations must ex¬

ceed what it would cost to provide adequate
protection for our defenceless citizens.

The Union Republican.
We have received the first number of the

" Union Republican," a semi-weekly Whig pa-
per,"just established in Staunton, Virginia, by
Messrs. Tyre Maupin & W. De Ilass. Mr.
Maupin has acquired some reputation in \ ir-
ginia as a vigorous writer, and several yearsj ago attained considerable notoriety by his har¬
dihood in first starting a Whig paper in the

{ famous stronghold of Virginia Democracy,
known as the " Tenth Legion." Although the
"Republican" will advocate Whig policy, we
are glad to see, from the opening address of its
Editors, that they are favorably inclined to the
principles of the American party. We quote
an extract:

14 We have an abiding trust in the fealty of the
mamas to all the compromises of tho Conititution;
we look to the patriotiim and good sense of the
native son* of our soil, to resist and rebuke the de-

1 signs of the wicked aud factious men who seek to
weaken the bonds of our political brotherhood, and
to destroy the priceless heritage of our fathers.

Signs of Trepidation.
Few papers in the country have systemati¬

cally indulged in more bitter abuse of the Know-
Nothings than tho Richmond Enquirer. In
this respect, it scarcely yielded the helm to its
political idol and guide, the Washington Union.
But mark the change which has come over the
editor since the action of the Staunton Con¬
vention. He talks now of them as tenderly as
a sucking dove. Hear his sweet harmony:
m the Democratic Know-Nothings wo appeal

in all kindness and friendship. We and our nomi¬
nees agree with you upon all the cardinal princi¬
ple* ofparty faith. We and our nominees hare
stood heretofore aide by aide with you, voting the
same tickets, worshipping at the same slUrs, glo¬rying over the same triumphs, and mourning over
common defeats. We differ now upon one topic ;
why should that drive you from us? Our nominees
art-' neither alien bom foreigners, nor CathoHca.
Thcv arc not likely to undertake to place the Pope
at the head of this government. Why then turn
from them?"
These endearing solicitations will avail

nothing. Such sudden exhibitions of " kind¬
ness and friendship" are rather suspicious.
Democratic Know-Nothings are not to be se¬
duced from their allegiance to the young, vig¬
orous, and patriotic American party, by such
whining appeals to old party associations, or

by any other cunning devices of a frightened
foe. They arc made of sterner stuff than the
Enquirer supposes. The editor had better re¬
sume his old tactics. In this he will at least
show the virtue of consistency.

Affair* in Kaasas-Slavery, fee.
A correspondent of the Philadelphia Ledger

writing from Kansas, before the late election
had taken placc, explains the causes which will
probably make that Territory eventually a slave
State. This is not the first instance where
tho fanatical efforts of tho abolitionist* hare
recoiled upon their own heads:

In July last, I wrote you that Kansas would
not he a slave State. 1 am now of a different
opinion. The impertinent and insolent interference
of your eastern fanatica, the coloniiing as they have
done of hundreds of (he lowest class of rowdies to
browbeat our voters, aod prevent a tor expression
of the popular will has brought about this result.
Ther have located themselves near the Kansas
river, named their City Lawrence, and number, I
am told, some hundreds of voters. I have seen
some of them, and they arc the most unmitigated
looking set ofblackguard* I have ever bud my eyes
on.

Up to late in September there was no excite¬
ment in the Territory on this question. Everybody
here and in Missouri believod thst Kansas would
be a free State, but no sooner did these colonists
appear here than all the river counties in Missouri,
Andrew, Holt, Buchanan, Ac., sent over thousands
of their young men to counteract their treasonable
schemes. Thev will be successful, and ifthe " plague
spot of slaverv" darken* Kansas, the people of ths
South msy thank the Red Republican, Jacobin, and
imfldel editors of the Kaat.

....In reference to the candidates for the Legisla¬
ture they will, at leas* nine-tenths of them, be in
favor of the principle* laid down in the Douglas'
Nebraska bill of the last session.
The same correspondent has reason to ap¬

prehend serious troubles with the Indians on
the frontier:

I mentioned in a laat letter my belief thst the In¬
dians on the frontier were meditating a hostile
movement towards the whites. This opinion has
since been confirmed. I have seen several old
hunters who have spent year* among them, but
thev all think something unusual Is going on, and
are coining to the settlements for safttT. The de¬
meanor of the Indian* of all the tribe* I have visit¬
ed Is very much changed. They will sell you no¬
thing. If they meet you on the path, they will
hide or avoid vou, and they positively refuse to give
vou any shelter day or night. Thi* is very unusual,
as they are the only persons who have been In the
habit of entertaining travellers. A singular being
is the Indian. When I first came to this country,
I felt deeply for the " wrongs of thepoor Indian."
But I have got bravelv over that. There are no

Philip*, ik) Red Jackets, no lagans about the In¬
dian* of our day. The; are dcceitAiL CT*^7,
mslicious. They would a* leave kill tho man who
treats them well and feeds them, -theywouldan
inveterate enemy. Of this 1 have had the fullest
evidence. Their women are, for the most part,
good-looking, but they hsve no sense of "heme or

virtue. . . »

CvaassT Orssirross or th* Tatascav..The
following Treasury warrants were entered yester¬
day, December 8, upon the books of the First
Comptroller's office :
For the redemption of stock . . -$14,047 78
For paying other Treeeury debts - - 7,470 44
Kor the custom* 11,230 48
For covering into the Treaaury from

custom* ......... 69 80
Foroovering Into the Treaaury from mis

cellanooua sources 80 00
For the War Department ....18
For the Navy Department .... 2«,m 86
For repaying in the War Department . SI ,8*6 61
For the Interior Department . . IV,484 »1

The Haw Revolution.
The old plukmphy 0* «HiMMBC pwiod} j

loua, If it be, ha» juat «aw » peculiar sigiilicance
Nations, Hke fcdivideak, »uet ..counter tho*
oquinoxcabi life, when Imperilled w|ll»ut and wit

destruction gfHbiualiJf wKbin, c*epc frw ruin
must depend upon sk», conrnge, and presence or
mind.
Upon Mich a period of danger, this nation has

now entered. Whether the struggle will be bnef
or protracted ; wliether speedy triumph, or uiu-

mate though distant overthrow 1. to be the con-

summation, we know not. But all thing, are not

hiddou. Kffucta way always be predicated upon
known causes, and thus by the Hghtrffeeye-
Mut ui»> the future bo explored. While lew doubt
that'the eleuieuts of disorganization are o^ ac-

tively operative iu the United
as to their precise aspect. Let this bo seen lu the
canscs of the agitation.

For fifty veara the world has deemed our coun

try the common property of mankind, and for fifty
year* have we encouraged this gigantic error. W e

have homed it at every fireside ; we have disguised
it in the robe of patriotism ; weh.vealmoatw^ded the monster to flair liberty herself. Yet, the
right of all people to Immigrate here, exists neither
in nature nor In the ConsUtutlon. The latter per¬
mits it, and the people have encouraged it; but
the Indefeasible right Is nowhere recogutaed in
that wise Instrument. A people havo a right of

immigration only as they have a right of coloura¬
tion. When the nations of the Extern hemis¬
phere recognised our independence, they extin¬

guished that right ; for if Independence at all, t

implied the right to exclude immigrants, which !
is impossible could exist at the same tune with
their right to immigrate.

It Is never denied that a minority can rule If act-

iug in concert, when the minority Is equ y iv

ded. But, for fifty years, It has been contended
that here, conflicting prejudices, by neutralizing
each other, would always render dangerous con¬

cert impracticable I shall not picturei he wild
wide ruin which the rule of this '^nority wouinsure. Such a picture, with all its degrading and

revolting features, is already> the bosom of

every American. But is such dangerous concert

probable V A glance at the political campdgt. of
185-2 must settle the question. A reference to the

twoleadingpolitic^pUtformsofthatdayBhow^themto have differed little, save in bjntax and Proeody.
The principles, and almost the measure* were the
same. What, then, was the iswe severally rep
scntedby the rival candidates? The natmsmof
General Soott was hurled against his party » *

Htorm of disgraceful vituperation, while the anti-
Catholic sentiments of the people of^ Hamp¬
shire were wrought Into political thunderbo^ and

Hung at General Pierce. The atory of.Gene^Scott releasing tho Irish prisoners of war, with

picture annexed, was postered againit every W.B,
while the opposition oflset this by telling[how he

M,,.tv Irishmen In Mexico for dtiertion,
with maudlin wood cuts of the gallows, Ac., Bub-
Tolned Thus was the campaign of 1852 conducted,
bv appeals to the worst feelings of the worst voter.

i. the country, who, as a cl^.-eKOvernedby
onlv religion which was conciliated. Why was

this* Were there no Methodists, no I'res yte-
Baptists, or other Protestant denominations

to be'flattered, cooled, and
is here: For a candidate to be accredited rehgvous-
lv bv any, or all, of these denominations, would aid
him but little in harmonizing Americans, ho
coeniso the Bute independent of the Church,
be accredited by the Catholic Church » to secure

the united support of nearly all the
Ution, who believe the State to be subordinate to

the "Church. Thus is dangerous concert pracbej-ble to foreigners through their church, a hamon-
iiine agent not common U) others.
To this it is necessary only to add the undis-

euised acknowledgment, of the Romish priesthood
of their intention to employ this vast engine of

power, when it shall be developed, in the aubve,
Biou of the Whole American scheme of rcbgio
liberty! But let patriotism unite us in »othor**
as the Church unites them in obedience, and
shall never be developed.

These, with m«y other crrora, have ongu-tod
the new revolution. The American in In. heap

I tality had

cLT* of hU firerfde.
'

Sver, consideration that
can move patriottan call, upon him to attend to

the affair, of his country earnestly and seriously,
to familiarize himself*lth the dangers that threaten,
and cautiously scrutinize the remedies proposed
to resolve, and to execute sternly, dec,siwly, «nd
ncrrirtuallv. No kind of compromise sh<mld ever

j be made with a pemkioue principle. Whatever
mav be found es^ntial to American institutions
must be firmly maintained, mid whatever In con¬

flict driven from the land. This is the work which
the American people have now before them. They
have risen to perform It. Let them oome to the

, u,k resolutely and «hnly. Not with tha w M
enthusiasm which alway. dazzle, judgment with
the same blaze that fires paeslon. Unswerving jus-
tlce, dispassionate reason, must direct, and calm! determination execute, every measure, if wc would
merit the gratitude of our po««ity for effecUng
the new revolution.

rod th* amxwcaw o«oa».

Our Country.
The beneficent Creator of the Universe has, for

wise purposes, implanted in the Wm of every
rational human being a devoted love of the coun¬

try of his birth; nor can this holy P*"*0" BT'r ^extinguished, so long as the warm throb of lift-
shall animate the human heart.

Although .tern necessity or cruel destiny may
banish the wanderer from his native iwme ; althowg
he mav cheerfully obey the bwT of his " adopted
country;" although he may be cheerful and even

contented with his Aoo.still will the deare*
and best affections of hi. heart cling to his earliest
associations, and wUI ever conUnue to clurter
around it. Can he forget hi. early Joy. and «or-

rowi tlu fond and cheririied recollection, of his
vouth.the happiness, frugality, and comforts of
his nice fireside, that centre in the tender and
warm affection, of his nature? Can he cease to

fed the glowing sympathies and undying love of

country, however obecure might have been his
birth, however scanty his means, however lowly
his dwelling, when and where he was first ushered
into existence? Can he, can you, native Ameri¬
can.* So far from it, these reminiscences are

dearer to him than all tho wealth and honors which
his " adopted country" can beetow. Such is the
endearing, the improve, the never-ceasing love
of country, and such i. the language of the poet,
the burden of whose sweet and charming melody
Is « Home, sweet home." Such feelings, such prin-
riplea, and such affections elevate our thoughta,
purifv our hearts, and exalt tlie soul to holy com¬

munion with, and humble depewlance npon, Al-
mighty God!

Native Americans ! is this a graphic description
of the Amor Patriae ? Do you feel the inspiration
in vour soul.? Could you voluntarily, or even if
driven from It, forget that K was your birth-place?
Forget that yon once loved it, because It was your
birth-place ? That the .acred ashes of soma of
vour dear and beloved kindred in blood rest there,

the silent and cold grave? If you could, cold
must be that heart, and depravad must be that
mind which could thu. forget, or thu.
And If you could »<*, why expert
were bom ta. foreign toud? Why * con-

(trained half love, a attend k>v«, « half i*Motiam,
10 a full first tov« and U*M** patriotism * Xl»e
prosperity, honor, and glory of thla [XJwarftiJ re¬

public must be, and btjroud all doubt i«sW,<mry
dour to the hearts of every native ; it i« a holy
temple iu liiii soul, at which he delights to worship;
can you err, then, iu choosing native-born patriots
to govern the country, to "steer the ship of
State" in preference to those of foreign birth and
education t la it not true, that when benefit*
or blessiugs preaeut themselves to our acceptauoea,
that we accept the greater (in our opinion) and
reject the lesser* Wherefore, then, this spirit of
bitter and malignant vituperation, aiiuplv because
the Know-Nothings prefer a native-born citizen to
au adopted oh* /
Then let our motto ever be, " God and our be¬

loved country." Axitik.

Baltimore Correspondence.
The Krider Fraud*.The City Water Work*.
Heading off Cattle Speculator».A Naval Hero
for U<4 I're*idency.Scarcity of Wheat.

Baltimore, Dec. 0, 1854.
The recently discovered forgcriea by Jacob F.

'{rider, which I mentioned in my letter of yester¬
day, haa caused quite a fceliug of indignation to¬
ward the perpetrator. The chief sufferers are the
brokers and note-shavers, to whom he appears to

have sold most of his fraudulent paper. Yesterday
I heard of several other forged notes having been
traced to him; and, doubtless, a few more of the
same sort will yet come to light. Having left no

assets whatever behind him, his creditors will
have to suffer to the whole amount of his liabilities.
His debts and forgeries amount, iu the aggregate,
to about $50,000.

Quite a number of poor mechanics arc sufferers
in various amounts for work done and material
furnished. So far no definite trace has been dis¬
covered as to the distance of his flight; but the
most active exertions are being made, and tele¬
graphic despatches, containinga faithful description
of his person, have been sent out in all directions,
and he will have to exercise more than ordinary
cunning and shrewdness to elude the ^igilance of
justice.

The anxiously-expected steamer Union, with four
days later advices from Furopc, had not arrived at
New York up to a late hour last night. She will
probably turn up to-day. Her non-arrival has
operated rather unfavorably in the breadstuff mar¬

ket, in causing both sellers and buyers to hold off,
each expecting the complexion of tho anticipated
advices to favor their own views. Added to this,
a most remarkable scarceness .in the supply of
wheat has still further checked operations. To-day
I understand there were but 2,000 bushels ofwheat
offered on change 1 The fact can no longer be de¬
nied that there is a decided Ming off in the sup¬
ply of wheat, and we have reason to apprehend a

much further advance in the price of flour beforo
spring.
The city council are busily engaged in arranging

tho details of the new Water Department, to take
the management of tho water works recently pur¬
chased by the city from the Baltimore Water Com¬
pany. An ordinance is now under discussion pro¬
viding for the appointment of three water commis¬
sioners and other necessary officers and assistants,
and fixing the salary of each. Our citiaens con¬

gratulate themselves that tho management of thia
important matter is out of the hands of mere po¬
litical tricksters, ready to sacrifice tho public good
to the welfkrc of party. There is good reason to

hopo that prudent and faithful officers will be se¬

lected, under whose economical administration citi¬
zens will soon be supplied with that vital element-
water.at a price far more reasonable than tho ex¬

orbitant rates charged by the old water company.
The beef butchers of Baltimore arc making a

move to circumvent the speculating cattlc dealers
in their effort to keep up and advauce the price of
cattlc. If they accomplish their oty'cct they will
have rendered good service to the community, and
the blessing of the poor, especially, will be theirs.
A correspondent of the Patriot suggests to the

American party, the propriety of nominating Com¬
modore Perry for the Presidency of the United
States. The old hero would doubtless make a pop¬
ular candidate; and, from the ability which he has
displayed in the various important duties imposed
upon him by the Republic, would likely prove a

good and sound statesman of the genuine American
stamp. As the army has heretofore had almost a

monopoly of tho Presidency, it seems but fair to
show the navy a chance. What say you for a na¬

val candidate, and a commodore to guide the " ship
of State!1" Auraiccs.

Correspondence of the N. O. Picayune.
The Baltimore Bonapartes.

BALTi*oa«, Xov. 18, 1864 Jerome Bonaparte,
son of Jerome, and nephew of the Kmperor Napo¬
leon, who was on a visit to his oouain, the Empe¬
ror, Louia Napoleon, Is now in our city. While
in France, himself and son, Lieut Bonaparte, were
both naturalized and made citizens of the French
empire. The father had also had conferred upon
him the title of Prince, and the son was appointed
lo a lieutenancy In the French army. Our Balti¬
more Prince, however, secuis to bear bis title
honors with becoming republican simplicity. He
assume* no aim beyond other ordinary citizens,
and is seen daily mingling In the avocations of bu¬
siness. The main passion and pleasure of his life
appears to be the obtaining, training, and cultiva¬
tion of horses, If I mistake not, he would rather
hold the reins, and drive a span of noble horses,
with a handsome establishment, than wear the im-

Crial crown. He entertains no political ambition,
. never aspired to it, and probably never will.
I saw him three days ago, working intently for

some hourt, endeavoring to break one of his fine
horn** to harness. Towards this end did he spply
his physical and mental energies with untiriug assi¬
duity and iron will, as did the old Emperor/in en¬

deavoring to conquer Europe; and I must my he
succeeded better, for his purpose was finally accom¬
plished, and the animal moved off quite pHantly.
He Is a gentleman, highly esteemed, unostentatious,
and a valuable citizen. There is a probabilitr,
however, that he may yet take up his final abode in
France, though the owner of a very beautiful and
valuable estate here. Ilis son, the Lieutenant, an

exceedingly amiable and accomplished young man,
never exhibited any extraordinary t-alent, though
circumstances in his new sphere of 1Mb mav bring
out and dlsoorer the hidden gem.
The grandmother of Ifarikme Bonaparte. of

whom be is a peculiar favorite.almost a pet.has
manifested gnat interest in him. On his departure
for Europe she presented him with $5,000, and
promised him the greater part of her fortune if he
woulil rfinain in Y ranee and raise himself to the
highest honors.perhaps to the throne. This sin¬
gular lady, although a resident of Baltimore, has a
wonderful prediction for royalty. She professes
to despise republican America, and yearns for im¬
perial sway ; yet her acts are most democratic.
Possessing an immense fortune, she chooses to live
in a plain lioarding house, without even a suite of
rooms or an establishment. Verging near the pe¬
riod of three score and ten years, she still exhibits
traces of remarkable beauty, priding herself upon
having the smoothest, fairest skin of any lady in
tho city.' She may be frequently seen on the
wharves, on 'change, at the post office, visiting
brokers, linkers, and other gentlemen of business,
collecting rents, buying stocks, and participating
in other speculative matters.

She never goes to church, eschews modern mo¬

rality, and has a religion of her own. She talks
philosophy, argues 'politics, ridicules sentimental¬
ists, and loves to dwell upon and recount the glo¬
ries of la Ml* Francs. She often receives mag
nificont presents from abroad, snpposed to be from
her husband, and manifests deHght in showing
them. I have seen h-r, perhaps, a thousand times,
and never without wearing upon her marble fore
head a glittering jewel, valued at several thousand
dollars. She holds no intercourse with her rela¬
tions, but is free, easy, affable, and intellectnal in
conversation with those who.,, her eccentricities
may take a fcney. She is emphatically a character
standing out in boM relief, an1 singularly promi¬
nent among her s«x.

ltcport of the Solicitor o< the Tltuury.
The report of thi. ofto* 4#%. UuMt the wtele

number of suits I,rough* «urtMr the v«*r under file
direction of the Solicitor of tLe T.rTT i» M6 !

of t^ae M *ere 0" Treasury transcripts ;
218 for the recovery of dues, penalties u.d forfeit
urea under the revenue h»«; '144 of a mUcellane-

character; 178 on customhouse or warehouse
bonda in California, mid » for U* recovery of land
purchased by the United State* and rwcrved for
light-house purposes. Of these Mti chutes, it ao

886Jj*T0 bceo tried <""i finally decided
E*? .

* ^ discontinued or remitted
by the President and Secretary of the Treasury
^ ?41 f*"ldinK "'** undecided. Oftbeae

undectdqd caaen, it appear, from tHc tables that the
groftter portion oJ them have been recently brought
and the trial term had not yet been reached The
amount of money which appear* to have been col-
lectcd on suits brought during the year is $118 .

526 11; the amount collected during the year on
suits brought previous to its commencement is
$282,709 48, making the total sum of $881,286 89
collected during the vear. It further appears that
suits are in charge of the office for the recovery of
lands in Virginia aud California, valued at over

three millions of dollars, which are in due course
of preparation for trial. The report recommends
the enactment of a law by Congress, authorizing
the compromise of judgments and debts of lone
standing.
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From the Annapolis Gazette.
Who Should Rale Us? And Who Does

Rule Us t
These are queries which strike a sympathetic

chord in the hearts of all true Americans. There
ia no subject on which wc, as a people, arc more
sensitive than on that of our national rights and
privileges. Let any nation assail those rights, the
leathers of our Eagle are instantly ruffled, and
l ankee blood is eagerly offered up iu defence of
what wc hold so dear. This is a spirit which, we

trust, will never die out. This is a spirit on which
only can we rely for the safety of our countrv.
Implanted by the God of Nature hi the bottoms of
our revolutionary sires, it lias from them been
transmitted to us as our most precious legacy,
and as the surest safeguard of the fruits of the
struggles of the times that " trie^ men's souls."
To the first query, therefore, there can be but
one honest answer: 44 Americans should rule
w«." And he who docs not thus answer is a das¬
tard, who can easily account for his opinions by
the taint of Tory blood. .

But tenacious as we ai-e of our rights as Ameri¬
can-born citizens, we arc too prone to be blinded
to our dangers by the corrupting and blinding mi¬
asma of party iutluence, or, more properly speak¬
ing, of party spoils. Ask a man thus Winded,
' Who rules us 1"' Hig answer will be indignant if
you hint that foreigners rule us.

Attempt to convince him that such is the case,
and his violent passion viill sweep away your figures
and statistics, and, perchance, will cause him to
add personal insult. The number of such intem¬
perate men is very great, as we well know; but we
trust there are some not so blind as not to see the
drift of our argument to-day, and acknowledge the
truth of our proof.
We assert, then, most unequivocally that Ameri¬

ca «« not ruled by Americans. We assert that the
foreign vote of this country is the balance of
power which elects nearly all of our natioual offi¬
cers, and too large a proportion of our State offi¬
cers. For our proof, let facts speak.
As a basis for our calculations, we take the

figures of the last Presidential election:
Pierce's vote, - - 1,687,286
Scott's do . . 1,384,577
Hale's do- - . 167,29#

Total votes - - 8,129,129
Froni the above it will be seen that Pierce's ma-

jonty over Scatt was 202,679, and over Scott and
Hale, 45,888. In 1860 there were in thi* country
1,258,282 nude foreigners, ofall ages. Making de¬
duction* for children and non-naturalized persons,
we ptit H far below the mark when we sav that at
the last Presidential election there were 600,000
foreign votes cast.
Of these 600,000 votes it will be perfectly safe

to say that at least 800,000 were cast for Pierce.
What then is the result? Why, clearly, that as
Pierce's majority ovo/ Scott was but 202,879, the
800,000 foreign votes elected him, and left 97',821
votes over for all other contingencies. Subtract the
foreign vote.600,000.from the total vote, and wo
have 2,629,129 votes. From this subtiuct Scott's
v°te.1,884,677.and we have 1,214,652, to be di¬
vided between Pierce and Hale. Put Pierce alone
received 1,587,268 votes; where, then, does the
difference come from ? It comes from that portion
of voters which holds and exercises the balance of
power.the foreign vote.
Look at it in any light you may.put the thirnr

in its most favorable aspect. Make all possible af
lowances, and you cannot but conclude that to
whichever of the old parties the foreign vote at¬
tached Itself, that party was victorious. And thus
term after term, has our Presidential chair been
filled, not by the choice of the majoritv of the peo¬
ple, but by the choice of the majority of the foreign
toters.

n

And note, too, the astonishing increase of this
vote. Week after week thousands of foreign con¬
victs and paupers are landed on our shores, in a
ratio very far cficeeding that of the natural increase
of our native population. So soon as they land,
they are marked out as a prey to demagogues, who
keep an eye upon them until election day oomes
on. Then they arc generously furnished with
forged documents, which satisfy election judges of
their right to vote. And thus, within twenty-four
hours after his foot touches our soil, a foreign con¬
vict casts a vote which " kills " that of a mail born
and reared among us.

Is not this a «ubject worthy tho consideration of
every patriot. Is It not criminal to close our eyes
and ears to the frightful truth of this thing, until
their number shall render render opposition useless?
Or does it not become true-hearted Amerricana to
forget old party ties, and join hand in hand and
heart to heart, in this glorious crusade for the pro-
tectioa of our liberties 1
Now is the time to heal this fearful disease of

our body politic. A few years delay, and it may be
too late. I oreigners already hold in their hands" the
balance of power. Let thpin once even approxi¬
mate a majority, and where will our country stand ?

/L^T® "fguch * ia too fearful to be
entertained. But wc trust that all possibility of
¦uch a result will be forever banished by the patri¬
otic movement of thegrsat American party, Which
has lately gprung into bung, with the determination
that it will spare no efforts to enable American* to
rule America. \Tith such an otyect, no patriot
can fail to wish it God speed.
I Tm IintiCWLAfB COKCMTION Qpmtiok..The
Church Journal (Epls.) has a vigorous article upon
the new dopna the dignitaries of the Catholic
Church are about to formally promulge at Rome,
namfcly, to declare that the Virgin Marv, was, from
her conation and birth, as free from the taint of
Original Sin as the Havioor was himself. The
Journal denounce" this dogma as an "enormity "

an '^outrageous usurpation of power,r " blasphe¬
my, and " degrading to that Saviour which it
falsely pretends to exalt." The editor ilemand*
f the Episcopal Church.the Reformed Church.
Jf S0"1!? *° looh Mlyon? He trusts not, and heart¬
ily seconds the suggestion of the bishopM Motv-
treal, that a protest should, at once, be issued
agamat the new heresy. The Journal says:
"IfI Archbishop of Canterbury Invite all

the bishops of the Reformed Church throughout
tho world to assemble in Canterbury Cathedral
once more raomrr, solemnly, against this new
" blasphemous fable and dangerous deceit" of

*"d in tho f"°° <* th« *hole
world, the ancient ftlth, pure and tmdefiicd, once
for all given to the sainuJUy. Y. ftjTZll
A SicRiorH Charoe..At a meeting in New York

thn°A^r VI Dn|,,jOCl ** ui^estigawig the loss of

hv .n i ' Ir iUted ih»' informed

tkl^E " U,e.n*T7. who was a passenger in
the Em-ope, when ihc brought those iwuerf from

* i"! ' * information which ha had re¬
ceived, lie wan convinced that there was a concert-
ed plan entered into to lewer rmr end ofone of the
boat* partly down, for the purpose of throwing out
the women who were placed in H by Capt. Luce
so that there might be room for the crew."

Tut OinrurriiA* Baku.A Goon Snwr Aaorrr
a BiLi.-Woi.pga. The Ohio Statesman tells a good

l Clnduaatian, a great friend of the Circle-

.IuIsa""' °f ,U """Pension, was
on ma way to it with fifteen to twenty thousand of
* p^-topay, which he designed to convert
into coin. When he arrived he was overwhelmed
with astonishment by the news of it* susnenaion
aud wishing to inform hi, friends of the fact, and
that he would return home the next day he msh *d to
the telegraphic, office, and sont them th« foilnwia*
Startling despatch : " Cirdeville Rank has irons to

"nd I wUl b* ttmt terror."
^

From the Pari* Correspondence of the Bo*toe Atlaa
.November 16, 1854.

The. ditdlaat Tue«*ay, i. « ft^uiwd hou*. of
ll* "»? *»d » diplon*ii»i who

played in hta day uo obscure part In itii
"«*. bowevar, the greater or leoa importance of the
character he filled on the stage of lifo which engage*
ine to allot bun some space in thU letter, \>utb<
cause I deem that I may best exhibit to yo* that
strange thing.life in Paris.by recounting the

hi the life of a inaii, who represented
fe 4n a great many of its phases. Oue ex¬

ample is better than * volume of description.
Monsieur Loewe Weiuier was born in Paris, and

studied in Savoure's famous Itoaniing school, which
numbers among its pupBs Mamhal Prince Jerome
JiouaMrte, Monsieur theatre do Sacv, and other
<-''Ui*'uiH pcivuus of the day. lie waa auiiral* with¬
out fortune. Be resolved to acliieve a foi tun# by
his pen. He contributed short and sharp articles
to the swarA of " little nuwsjiapera" which infested
the Utter years of the reign of Charles X and be
came a constant frequenter of tho literary cafes of
the time, whero all the vaudevillists, actow, and
youug newapapur writers congregated. He waa
first brought to public attention by a duel with M.
Cave, now deceased, about a vaudeville of the lat¬
ter, which he too severely criticiscd. Each of the
antagonist* returned from the duelling ground with
a bullet hole in his hat, and the joke went round
(it was false) that (he hat* had been the marks
placed on the ground by the complaisant seconds
and that 110 shot had been exchanged between the
principals.

Active, insinuating, and determined to tuakc his
way, Monsieur I-oewe Weimar did not remain long
in the ranks of the " little newspapers." Associa¬
ted with the then timid republican party, he gradu¬
ally entered on political discussions, carrying with
him his passion and his sagacity, without, how¬
ever, ouee losing sight of the secret object he bad
vowed to reach.success. While he pursuod the
Bourbons with his pen, he wrote elaborate and
learned essays on the English and German litera
tures, although Doctor Veron tells us In his Me¬
moirs that he was ignorant of both of these lan-

?u"gu8" And yet he is tho man who introduced
Hoffman's charming tales to the French republic.
Sciolists are good for something! He played a part
in Spanish affairs |ftcr 1860, when thev were

greatly complicated, by the resistance of Queen
Christina on the subject of the new dynasty, and
the desires of tho emigrants from Madrid, which
remains enveloped in the greatest mystery. Short-,
ly after his return from this mission, Mon¬
sieur Jacques Costo, who then held a prominent
position in the French,press, having fallen out
with Casimer Perier, made him the temporary
chiefeditor of Le Temps', who soon turned the pa¬
per against tho Minister ; but this policy was not
without dinger, and Monsieur Loewe Weimar
wbowqp rather a lively and ingenious writer than
a profound politician, was obliged to yield his seat
to Monsieur Corte: He then devoted all his time
to the Revue de Paris, edited by Dr. Veron, and
to the weekly feuiUcton, devoted to the theatres,
in the Journal dee Debate. He did not long re¬
main attached to tjie Debate.
Monsieur Loewe Weimar aimed higher than liter¬

ature and political discussions: he deaii-ed to have
a position and wealth. At this period his fortune
was apparently easy; but this case was merely su¬

perficial, and he confessed to his friend, Dr. Veron,
his desire to be engaged in some lucrative affair!
Dr. Veron was then menaced with losing his place
as manager of the Grand Opera; he conjured the
storm by retiring and giving hie place to Monsieur
Loewe Weimar.-he wa# Dr. Veron's m&u ol'#traw.
Shortly after this time, the Marquis Aguado a

wealthy Spaniard, had the desire to be the mana-

S>rof the Grand Opera; he paid Dr. Veron and
onsieur Loewe Wfemar a large indemnity.the

latter s share was #20,1)00. Immediately after¬
ward* Monsieur Thiers gave him the cross of tho Le¬
gion of llonor, tho title of barou, and a mission to
Russia. Wis first care was to purchase a splendid
travelling case in gold, with his arms of baron en¬

graved on every article.it cost #2,000; it was the
commencement of his fortune.
He reached Moscow, with his traveling case, his

ribbon, his title, and the balance of his f20,000*' he
met a noble and wealthy lady there; he ingenious] v

aDowed her to sec his traveling case; he was agree¬
able, he addressed her, they were married She
thought she was espousing a wealthy French noble¬
man ; he knew he was marrying a Russian noble
Udy of fortune. He went to St. Petersburg, where
he was kindly received, and he wrote a series of
very pro-Russian letters in the Debate. lie re¬
turned to France, with his wife, and everybody who
knew him opened their eyed when they saw him
the master of a box at the Grand Opera, with a tall
chaueur in livery, waiting in the lobbv, with the
cloaks of Madame la Baronne on his arm.

His marriage brought him wealth, but no other
happiness. She had a bad temper and a ahort men; -

ory. She tlirew plates and tureens on Monsieur
Loewe Weimar* hood one day; and soon after¬
wards helped herself to a lover.
He then lived like a lord, and had horse*, his old

friends of the Cafe LittM-aire would come out to see
as they passed. He wrote the Quinzalne Lltteralre
(the political review) of the Revue des Deux Mon
des; where his influence was great. He made hiin-
.elf a great many enemies by hia wealth, and bv
his pen in the Revue des Deux Mondee.

His old and still poor literary acquaintances could
never forgive him his fine horses, his elegant man
nem, his expensive way of life. Therattacked him
every morning, and, unfortunately, "ho was exces¬

sively sensitive allout his osjh.they wore immense.
It annoyed him to death. He tried to conceal
them.not under his hair, for he wore a wig un
dor his hat, which he wore most ungracefully, and
which attracted the observation even of thoeo who
did not know how he ?as cursed. He rarely bow¬
ed.not because he was proud, but he wad afraid
of showing his ears. His old acquaintances used
their pons and pencils in ridiculing his ears, an*
hia way of wearing his hat. At last flesh and blood
eould stand it no longer, and he fled from Paris,
which had become a hell to him. He persuaded
Count Mole to give him a diplomatic post.be
went him consul to Bagdad. He was completely
loet to Pans life.he was afterward* promoted
to a chargesliip in South America, where he
caught a malignant fever. His physicians re¬
commended him to come to Europe and try Lex
Eaux Bonnes. Ue came hither, and died soon af-
ter (us arrival. A mere adventurer, he had all the
qualities of a snoceseful adventurer; he was a

(tody, a man of elegant manners, anil a man of
talents but he waa utterly ignorant of principle.
Ho succeeded in life, and would have been com
parativelv happy (a wife ia no element of happince*
in a Frenchman's estimate, though her fortune is)
had he not been Hunted by the envtouo who Infest
Pan* in large n timber*.

lateresting from F»r# Unnie,
We are informed by Mr. Henry P. Allen, of this

citjfc a gentleman who has twice travelled the over-
land route to California, and is well-acquainted with
the Indiana along the line, that he was in the vicin¬
ity of Fort Larimie less than five weeks ago, and
that it wm then understood that the Indians would
not allow the United States mails to pass there
again this winter, ife cause of the difficulty was
this. Last summer two boys of Salt Lake City
grossly imposed upon two intoxicated Indians
Shortly after, these boys were found murdered,
ind the act wa* tjaced to the two Indian*. Thev
were tried, and sentenced to be hung.
The chieft of their tribe came In and begged that

the authorities would shoot or born them. They
looked upon hanging with the utmost horror.be-
itering that the spiritofa pereon who in tlni* strati-
gled to death goes into the next,world in a foul man¬
ner, and that it aasumes a beaatly form. The'
chiefs were willing that the guilty Indians should
lie punished by the penalty of death, hut demand
°d that their souls should be sent Into eternity by
some other means than strangulation by a rope.
The law*, however, were Imperative, they must w

hnug, though the ropes oroke twice liefore lift, be-
came extinct. The chief* then said that if thair
Oreat Father treated them in that way, hi* mail*
should not paaa through their oountrv, and his
bravee should fell urxfer the tomahawk and ar
rows of the Indian warriors.

Mr. Allen says Mr. Kincaid was one of the prin¬cipal merchants of Salt I*ke city. He alao tfvoa
Htmn,n J«'ison. Mr. J. oner bad a

difficulty with his fether-in law, in which Jamison'.
left arm waa shot and ahatterad so that h<- lost it
entirely Jamiaon subaequonHy practised with *

|ht carbine, and in anotb<4^encounter shot and
shattered the left arm of his father-in-law, ao as to
rain it entirely. Mr. Jamison has now fallen by the
hands of the Indians. Mr. Allen, who ia a very In¬
telligent gentleman and clnae observar, thinks from
what he has recently seen of these Indians, that
our government will have much trouble with them,
and that It is not safe for an ordinary party of
whites to paaa through their country.-.llartfnrri
Timet. i. .t
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